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The month of October was another hit for Florida Women in
Business! We kicked off the month with a LinkedIn Workshop,

where our VP of Professional Development taught us everything
we needed to know to construct the perfect LinkedIn profile.

The following Thursday, it was time for GBM #3, where we got
to hear from Alpha Sights and soon after, we had our first

Mentor-Mentee meeting of the year. Mentor-Mentee Meeting
#1 was an absolute success and we loved getting to meet all of
our amazing mentors and mentees. In the spirit of Halloween,
we participated in UF BCC’s Halloween Business Bash and that
evening, held GBM #4, featuring IBM. To wrap up it all up, we

had our first community service event of the year and collected
recyclables to make Halloween gift bags. We are exceptionally
grateful for another fantastic month and we can not wait for

what next month holds!
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Member Spotlight
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Community

This month, FWIB aimed to emphasize the
importance of sustainability at our first

community service event of the year. At our
Sustainable Halloween Gift Bag Making event, we

asked members to save and bring decorative
recyclable items to craft their bags with. Using

old jars, egg cartons, buttons, empty paper towel
rolls, other random items, and a bit of paint, we
create several unique and adorable Halloween

gift bags. 

Sustainability
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In Florida Women in Business, our community is
one thing which we are constantly working to

grow. We had our first Mentor-Mentee meeting
this month, and that was an excellent chance for
FWIB members to feel closer to the community.
This meeting allowed members to form strong
connections with their mentor/mentee while

also being able acquaint themselves with others.
Aside from our Mentor-Mentee program, Florida
Women in Business offers numerous socials and
other events set up with the intent to encourage
members to get to know each other. In FWIB, our

goal is to not only educate and present
opportunities, but to promote the value of

connections and forming friendships.

“There is no limit to what
we, as women, can

accomplish.”
Michelle Obama Hi! I’m Ava and I’m a second-year majoring

in Business Administration. I choose FWIB
because I love getting the opportunity to
network with other women who are also

pursuing the business world!


